FRANCE:

American third army troops have reached the Saar river at three places on a mile wide front near the heights near Kaisig. Further north American first and ninth army troops have moved forward in rain today. The American first army is engaged in very heavy fighting west of Duren. The ninth army has strengthened its grip on a 7 mile stretch of the Saar river near the Siegfried line town of Merzig. Further north American first and ninth army troops have moved forward in rain today. The American first army is engaged in very heavy fighting west of Duren. The ninth army has strengthened its grip on a 7 mile stretch of the Roer river. American fighter bombers gave close support in the Aachen and Gehlenkirchen areas yesterday. British second army troops have cleaned up one of the 3 small German Pocklets west of the Maas river above Venlo. The British second tactical air force was out in strength yesterday bombing and shooting up German targets in Holland and Western Germany.

American seventh army troops driving south from Strasbourg in Alsace were last reported 16 miles south of the big French city and about 22 miles from Colmar. North of Strasbourg, other seventh army troops are edging into the Maginot line. The Germans on the far side of the Rhine are shelling Strasbourg. The first French army is still advancing on a wide front. Yesterday to the west of Mulhouse, French troops beat back a powerful German counterattack. East of Mulhouse, French forces are driving deep into the forest between Mulhouse and the Rhine river.

RAF heavy bombers last night made a concentrated attack on Duisburg in Germany, Europe's largest inland port and also an important rail center. The city of Hamburg was also attacked during the night. In daylight yesterday, Yank heavies numbering over 1250 escorted by over 1000 fighters blasted marshaling yards at Rheinbrücken and oil targets around Leipsig. The PAF was very heavy at Leipsig and out of the force of bombers and fighters sent out, 26 bombers and 30 fighters are missing. RAF lancasters and Mosquitos in daylight yesterday hit oil plants in the Ruhr.

General Eisenhower has warned foreign workers in the Ruhr and Rhine valleys of Western Germany. When the allies arrive there, the workers are to stay off the roads and stay from supply areas. The foreign workers will be sent home as soon as possible after the Ruhr and Rhine areas are occupied.

RUSSIA:

The Russians have expanded their bridgehead over the Danube in southwestern Hungary. The Reds have taken 50 towns around the communication center of Peos and both Moscow and the Germans say that the Soviet columns are knifing northward toward Budapest. In northeastern Hungary, very bitter fighting is raging around the big town of Miskoloz. In eastern Czechoslovakia, the Russians are slogging across water-covered ground toward Dukla pass, the gateway to the plains of southern Poland.

ITALY:

British eighth army troops have pressed ahead east of Faenza. American fifth army troops have made slight gains towards Bologna.

PACIFIC:

American dive bombers have sunk 4 more ships running men and supplies into Leyte. Another 5000 Japs were drowned. American warships are again shelling Okinawa harbor. In Burma, British troops have taken the railway town of Pinwe on the rail road to Mandalay. British 14th army troops have killed 50,000 Japs in the last 8 months' fighting in Burma.

Washington announces that Japan has about half of her army on 2,000,000 men in China. The Japs are thought to be able to create an army of 6,000,000 men and still have enough men to work on the war factories.